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HEHOPd_NDUH 07 CONVERSATION 2:00 - 5:00 P.M., 19 May 1973

< Participants : .Hr Willens

Herman _5_rcuse

Tom [n_ittin_ton

Adrian deCra Ffenried

Tom Johnson

The above Eroup met to consider questions in three areas:'

(I) Exlstln_ statutes to be made applicable to the Marianas;

(2) _hether the people of the Marianas should or would be given the

.optlon of U.S. citizenship or nationality;

(3) Provisions of the U.S. Constitution to be made appllcahle to

the Harlanas.

I. Applicability of Statutes

Hr. Willens was asked the exxtent tO wh_ich he expected the question

of a_ig_abi!.it_:.__of..s_ecific_.statutes to be dealt, with_in th_e_aF.reement

nacka_e, lie replied that he expected only the most._Importan.t of these

questions .to be answered in the a_reement, However, he also commented that

there could be as many at 25 or 30 such questions.

Hr, Willens volunteered that he was not preDared to deal with the questions

on his ori_,inal list (the apDllcabillty of the U.S. income tax, Immigration

laws, bankinF, laws, social security, maritime laws, the Federal Labor Standards

Act, laws re_,ardinR _erritorlal waters and submerged lands_ and customs laws)

in detail and suggested that all these specific questions mip,ht better be

dealt with in _.lashin_,ton, The Delegation lawyers agreed this would be a

desirable way to proceed,

Some prellmlnaz-/ consideration was Eiven to the subject areas ori_.inally

listed by Mr, Willens, The _jor points made in this re_ard were:

•.-' .(a) The ___. wqu_id_i/_k_aome_a_y__.m_'_ the numbers of _lie,e.-_l_m_ed
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Philippines; including the right to be heard in connection with the

(i paroling or aliens into the Harianas by the Attorney Ceneral.

., (b) The HSC is unsure whether they want the Federal income tax to

apply - Hr. Willens indicated that the income tax is regarded as a very

sophisticated and co_lex method of raising revenue, and that the Marianas

_z__ to enact a __4__%_ of their own, at least for

an initial period, floweret, "." _ -" _-_IMp the HSC certainly would

_%__ra_n-__ve"at_r_n_re_£__e_M_r_i_. At this stage

the }_g the possibility of a __3_l&_ covering a period

of year. I_ - " _ " - __. Hr. Willens asked the position

of the Dele_atlon regarding the application of Federal Income tax provisions;

the delegation responded that it was the position of the U.S. Delegation that

f
the_ Federni Income Tax status should apply, but that beyond that point

(distribution of revenues, etc.) we needed further clarification from the

G various federal a_encles involved. Hr, Willens noted that the Hay 1970 offer

: basically followed the H,qC positlon - limited applicatlon with revenues

remaining, in the Harlanas, and asked if the U.S. position had changed. The

reply was that the position required further consideration.

(c) Based on its preliminary thinking, the _oes _W_AW, t the _JLa_

_mam_ ' _ (application of the Jones Act)_J_._}_

__.

II. Cit iz en_hip/Nat.lonalitz

Hr. Marcuse explained that we are uncertain whether we are able to offer

Harianas residents the option of becoming U..q. nationals at the same time as

we offer them the option of becoming citizens. This has never been done
i

: i ' before, Mr, _.id_d whether, if the above approach posed a problem,

_d_._.__g ..t,_.,. The Delegation

#"t,
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..... did not comment on this proposal but it was "-'-- ' '_%_-_....

_-" :f_ that e_ _ • _- _...... _ __,_-_eha ....... _,-- -,- •

Mr.

, _ -_-__-r___=ui_. Mr, Willens said

he had no firm ideas on this di_._icult question.

It was a_.reed that this last question and the more basic question of

whether we could offer a citizen/natlonal option would be appropriate for

further study in washington,

IIl. A_licatlon of Specific Constitutional _rovisions

The Dele?,ation lawyers began by apprisin?_ Mr. Willens of the constitutional

provisions made applicable to Guam and the Virgin Islands by the }rink amend-

_e_t. (The__t ___--ai____.the _

" _._,- SO as '_s_L__i__._ the

0 , ",_ , _'._.__ ..........). It was stated that the U,S. Delegation

did not itself plan to insist on including any of these provisions in the

agreement packap.e. Rather, we only intended to warn _d advise the MSC that

' the ._I_4_I_'_-_, ' ' _-_-=o_ _ .--.- _-,_ - _.. ,!!__. -_.,!..... ,._I !_.!. '_

Mr. "_s said he did __[-_. -__n to somehow making most of

these provision s applicable in some way, _ that he _#_ that

the __----e'_--_--__'.'_l'."-Wl;_ " ;_q._ _ " ''

___Z_ lle wanted to know whether the proposed consti-

tj_,tionaI ._rtl.c!es._w.oul.d_.p.._o.vlde.this.s_Bsu.ran.ceor would limit the Marianas -

government. None of the lawyers present were certain whether the protection

'_" he ddsired would be provided by these articles absent a provision in the
• .. ,' , -,

i:..: ."i agreement specifically so stating. It was obvious however, that some would0
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limit the Marianas Government. It was agreed that this question should be

further researched in Washington. Mr. Willens noted that U.S. sovereignty

( should not be questioned and that he felt undue emphasis was being put on it

by the U.S. delegation. The U,S. lawyers noted that this issue should be

made quite ,:lear and that we wanted to insure against any later intervretation

that the commonwealth was a free association status. Mr. Willens assured that

this was not the case. Mr. deGraffenried asked if the HSC felt Conpress would

_. approve its status if there was any hint that U.S. sovereignty or U.S. Congress-

ional authority under article IV, section 3, clause 2 would not aoply. Mr,

I¢illens said no, but that they did desire to protect their fundament__@l

status relatlonsh_ p,

In this regard, Mr. deCraffenried queried about the specific forei_,n affairs
I

authority desired by the MSC. Mr. Willens noted that he wanted to include a

separate section on .this to provide that the Marianas be consulted in foreizn

affairs matters. He went so far as to state that the Marianas have a "veto"

©
power, but quickly restated, after Mr. deGraffenried asked about the snecifics

of the proposed Clause, that the MSC was only concerned that they might not be

cons ulted ahout forei gn affalrs are as relat ed t__oit_he_m_'.__'-_2,at re_aty._e.rmittin 1

Japanese use of territorial waters and harbors, or the immigration of al_en

workers (,_ilippinos).

Next, Mk. deGrnffenried proposed that Article I, Section I0, Clauses l and
i

3 be made specifically applicable if such a clause Were to be included. These

clauses prohibit the states, _nte_r ali___a,from entering into treaties, alllances_

or compacts with foreign states. _Ir.Willens said he did not expect to deal

with foreign afEalrs in the context of applicable Nrovls£ons of the constitutior

It was pointed out that the language of these clauses was less ambiguous than

anythinp, we might draft since i= has (presumably) been the subject of some

:....:_ litigation. Mr. Willens, said that since he was no= familiar with the way in

4
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which these clauses hnd been interpreted he would llke to defer the q_lestion

(_- of their aoplicability to the Washington agenda. _
k

The conversation then shifted to the question of the applicability of _-

Article IV_ section 3. fir. Willens made it completely clear that he and the ,.

H,NC reF.arded It as essential that the agreement provide that its fundamental _-
• -_

-q

provisions may be modified only by mutual consent. It became clear that Hr, --

Willens was n_ot su_estin_ that Congress rLo_tbe able to enact legislation )_

affectiong the internal affairs of the Marianas. Rather, he was agreeable to _

making article IV, section 3, clause 2, specifically applicable to tile

Ma _nas so lonF, as it was clear tha__tthis.power wasli, m_Itedwhe n it came to
w.

provisions of the agreement fundamentally affecting the status of the Harianas:_

As examples of legislation which should be subject to mutual consent he cited

,.: legislation which would merge the Marianas with Guam, or maka i= a separate

unincorporated territory. Mr. deC.raffenrled asked if he had in mind the sort

-0 of matters which the Virgin Islands have proposed be subject to mutual

consent (the above examples plus e _romise to refrain from mak±ng, the

Virgin Islands independent o(r_)incorporated into a state) and Hr. Willens so

affirmed.

Indeed, Mr. Willens went so far as to state that he believed that if the
b

% II _-

H,qC__could be given a:-mutual consent clause on basic changes in '_he agreement, i_-

that with this limita6ion they would have nolproblem accepting 4-3-2 and could

even put it in the title o'f the agreement ; in addition_ they could fall off

from their desire to call the agreement a compact. It appeared to the U.S.

lawyers that Mr. WIllens was sincere in his belief that a mutual consent clause

is essential to HSC approvalp that this is a deeply .felt requirement of the HSC,

...... and that an agreement on _he status portion of the agreement would fall into

place if this sinsla ingredient is supplied.
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I/ It Was also agreed that Article IV, section 3, clause i (Privileges and

_ immunities) should be applicable, subject -to appropriate exceptions re_ardinf.

alienation of l_nd. Mr. l-/lllensconfirmed that there was no intention to

request other exce_tions to the anplicability of this clause. The views

expressed in. the _y 18 workin_ session regarding protection a_ainst U.S,

citizens be¢o_Mkesidents of the _larianas. or engaping in business there,

etc. were indiv-idual vi.ews t not those of the MSC.

Mr. Willens asked in turn that the Marianas be given tilebenefit of

the Full Faith and cr_edit,and Privilege%and Immunit{_C!._uses. We advised him

t'ha_',existinglawalready, provided for.-t_.--'_9-.reclpro¢itxwith resPeCt..t0 the

Full Faith and Credit Clause and that the constitutionality thereof had been

upheld by the courts. In these circumstances it appeared llkely that the

courts would uDhold legislation pursuant to,which the citizens of the _larianas

O states.

It was also understood there would be no requirements of indictment by

grand Jury, or of a Jury trial in civil cases in the Marian,s,


